material of objects and with various substances in the digitin the distal direction in relation to the fingers. The subjects used object interface such as grease and sweat (Cadoret and Smith either the right index and middle fingers (unimanual grasp) or both 1996; Johansson and Westling 1984b; Westling and Johansindex fingers (bimanual grasp) to restrain the manipulandum. To change the frictional condition at the digit-object interfaces, either son 1984). Thus the friction can be different from trial to both grip surfaces were covered with sandpaper or one was covered trial and different at the digits involved simultaneously in a with sandpaper and the other with rayon. The forces applied nor-manipulative task. Friction may also be different depending mally and tangentially to the grip surfaces were measured sepa-on the direction of the tangential force, because digit-object rately at each plate along with the position of the plates. Subjects interfaces show frictional anisotropies (Häger-Ross et al. could have performed the present task successfully with many 1996; Jones and Hunter 1992). different force distributions between the digits. However, they parHow subjects cope with objects with predictable mechanititioned the load in a manner that reflected the frictional condition cal properties when the engaged digits encounter different at the local digit-object interfaces. When both digits contacted frictional conditions has been addressed in a previous study sandpaper, they typically partitioned the load symmetrically, but (Edin et al. 1992 ). It was found that when an object with when one digit made contact with rayon and the other with sandpaper, the digit contacting the less slippery material (sandpaper) took a low center of gravity is lifted between the thumb and index up a larger part of the load. The normal forces were also influenced finger in a precision grip, the normal:tangential force ratio by the frictional condition, but they reflected the average friction applied at the separate digit-object interfaces is adjusted in at the two contact sites rather than the local friction. That is, when proportion to the minimum ratio required to prevent fricfriction was low at one of the digit-object interfaces, only the tional slips as determined by the local frictional condition. applied normal forces increased at both digits. Thus sensory infor-That is, even with different friction at the two digits, subjects mation related to the local frictional condition at the respective employed similar safety margins against frictional slips. The digit-object interfaces controlled the normal force at both digits. ratio differences at the two digits were achieved by the subThe normal:tangential force ratio at each digit appeared to be a jects by applying different tangential forces at the two oppocontrolled variable. It was adjusted independently at each digit to site grip surfaces. Because subjects used an opposition grasp, the minimum ratio required to prevent frictional slippage, keeping an adequate safety margin against slippage. This was accomplished the normal forces applied by the two digits were constrained by the scaling of the normal forces to the average friction and by to be practically equal.
partitioning of the load according to frictional differences between It is not known whether changes in normal forces applied the digit-object interfaces. In conclusion, by adjusting the nor-at the engaged digits are used to control force ratios at the mal:tangential force ratios to the local frictional condition, subjects separate digit-object interfaces in situations when the task avoided excessive normal forces at the individual digit-object inter-allows various distributions of normal forces across the enfaces, and by partitioning the load according the frictional differ-gaged digits. Moreover, a digit-specific adaptation of force ence, subjects avoided high normal forces. Thus the local frictional ratios has so far only been demonstrated in lifting tasks in condition at the separate digit-object interfaces is one factor that which the motor output is fully self paced. It is not known can strongly influence the distribution of forces across digits enwhether such adaptations also occur when we handle objects gaged in a manipulative act.
that are subjected to unpredictable loading forces. It has recently been demonstrated that when subjects restrain a I N T R O D U C T I O N manipulandum held in an opposition grasp between the index finger and thumb, normal force responses are triggered by Most manipulative actions we perform in daily life require loading of the manipulandum. Furthermore, these responses that we stabilize the object within our grasp as we move the are scaled to the load rate and amplitude by control mechaobject or use it as a tool. A sophisticated blend of sensorimo-nisms using sensory information about the development of tor control mechanisms ensures that we apply large enough the load force (Johansson et al. 1992a-c) . The sensory conforces normal to the grip surfaces in relation to destabilizing trol of the normal force is based on signals in cutaneous afferents with receptive fields in contact with the object (Joforces tangential to the grip surfaces and, at the same time, and the wrist slightly dorsiflexed (Ç30Њ). Vacuum casts supported hansson et al. 1992a; Macefield et al. 1996) . In contrast to the forearms up to the palms. In this position the subject used tactile afferents, muscle afferents do not reliably respond the fingertips of two digits positioned side by side to restrain an until the normal force response is initiated and their disinstrumented manipulandum with two horizontally oriented flat charge rate then follows the development of the normal force grip surfaces that could be loaded in the distal direction (Fig. 1) . (Macefield and Johansson 1996) . Importantly, the magni-The digits were slightly flexed and the plane of the grip surfaces tude of the normal force response can be gained in a feedfor-approximately intersected the centers of the metacarpophalangeal ward manner on the basis of information about the frictional joints. With such a posture we avoided passive normal force condition initially obtained as the object is grasped (Cole changes caused by small movements of the manipulandum when and Johansson 1993). This reactive grasp behavior, which it was loaded. A curtain prevented the subjects from seeing the hands and the manipulandum while they performed the task. The obviously supports grasp stability, emerges automatically subjects washed the hands with soap and water before each of the and proceeds even without instructions to the subjects to series.
respond with grip changes.
In the present study, we let subjects use the tips of two digits to restrain a manipulandum with horizontally oriented Apparatus grip surfaces subjected to distal loading occurring at unpreWe developed a modified version of the apparatus that has been dictable times. Because the digits applied forces on the same described in a previous study (Johansson et al. 1992c ): First, the side of the manipulandum, two mechanical constraints usu-rotation axis of the torque motor was oriented vertically instead of ally associated with manipulative tasks were eliminated. horizontally. Second, the exchangeable grip surfaces (30 mm diam, First, the normal forces applied at the engaged digits could spaced 2 mm apart) were attached side by side in the horizontal be independently controlled. Second, although the total load plane, each on a stiff beam connected to the rotational axis of the torque motor (the beams were 100 and 132 mm long, respectively, force tangential to the grip surfaces was specified by the cf. Fig. 1 ). The grip surfaces were covered by either rayon or 320 task, it could be partitioned between the digits in any way grain sandpaper.
found suitable to the subject. In lifting tasks performed with A multiple-element strain gauge transducer system at each beam the precision grip, the partitioning of the load can be changed measured the fingertip forces at the separate plates as orthogonal by tilting the object (Edin et al. 1992) or by repositioning components (DC 120 Hz): the force perpendicular to the grip of the digits. In the present task, however, subjects could, surface (normal force) and the force in the plane of the grip surface if they so desired, use a single digit to restrain the object. opposing the direction of the pulling force (tangential force). To A natural counterpart to this task is to place the index and accurately measure the actual forces irrespective of the exact locamiddle fingers on a book that lies on a desk and to restrain tion of the digit at the grip surface, each beam was equipped with the book from moving while someone else tries to drag it two transducer systems with different distances to the rotational axis. The cross talk between the normal and tangential force meaaway.
surements was õ5% over the whole grip surface. Normal and With this task, several different control strategies can be tangential forces reported in the text refer to the forces applied employed to avoid loosing the object because of frictional at the separate digit-object interfaces unless otherwise stated. A slippage. For example: 1) The subject may always apply potentiometer attached to the shaft of the motor monitored the similar tangential and normal forces at the two grip surfaces. angular position of the manipulandum and this position was used However, with different frictional characteristics at the two to calculate the arc displacement of the center of the inner grip grip surfaces, the safety margin against slippage would be surface at 0.05-mm resolution. Detection of slips, i.e., relative mounnecessarily high at the digit in contact with the less slip-tion between the manipulandum and the pulp surface, was facilipery surface.
2) The subject may employ similar tangential tated by an accelerometer (10-600 Hz) at the manipulandum (Joforces at the two grip surfaces and apply a stronger normal hansson and Westling 1984a).
The total load force generated at the grip surfaces was servoforce at the more slippery surface to obtain similar safety regulated by a laboratory computer on the basis of the signals from margins at both digits.
3) The subject may use similar normal the tangential force transducers (torque motor; 0-to 10-N load forces at both grip surfaces but partition the tangential forces force amplitude in proximal or distal direction, bandwidth 0-15 according to the frictional condition such that the tangential Hz). Thus subjects were able to partition the load force freely force is smaller at the more slippery surface and larger at between the digits during tasks involving two digits. The maniputhe less slippery surface. Again, such a strategy could yield landum was servo-regulated to a constant position (stiffness 1.2 similar safety margins at both digits. Compared with the first N/mm) when untouched. alternative with similar tangential and normal forces, the second and third alternatives would require a smaller total Task and experimental procedures force output from the subject's hand. 4) To minimize the total force output, however, subjects should only use the We analyzed the restraint task with two grasp configurations: 1) in the unimanual series, the subjects restrained the manipulandigit at the least slippery surface. dum with the right index finger and the middle finger, and 2) in the bimanual series, the subjects used the left and right index M E T H O D S fingers. Subjects were instructed to keep the digits not involved in the restraint task flexed around the supporting vacuum casts. Either Subject and general procedure both digits involved in the task contacted sandpaper or sandpaper was used at one grip surface and rayon at the other. Thus the seven Seven healthy adults (22-42 yr old, 4 men, 3 women) participated in the experiments after giving informed consent. Subjects subjects carried out six series with different combinations of digits and surface materials (Table 1) : 1) three unimanual series during were unaware of the specific purpose of the study.
The subjects were seated in a chair with the upper arm approxi-which both digits contacted sandpaper or the right index or middle finger contacted rayon and 2) three bimanual series during which mately parallel to the trunk and the forearm extended anteriorly FIG . 1. Side and top view of apparatus and hand during unimanual grasp configuration; in bimanual grasp configuration subjects restrained manipulandum with right and left index finger. Straight arrows: positive direction of normal and tangential forces recorded at each grip surface and servo-controlled load force that subjects had to restrain. Load force was generated by a torque motor and exchangeable surfaces disks (black) were attached side by side in horizontal plane, each on a stiff beam connected to rotational axis of torque motor. both digits contacted sandpaper or the right or left index finger Data collection and analysis contacted rayon. The different surface materials used in the experiments represented low (rayon) and high (sandpaper) surface fricData were collected at 12-bit resolution and analyzed with a multifunctional laboratory computer system (SC/ZOOM, develtion (Cole and Johansson 1993) . The series were presented in different orders to all subjects.
oped at the Department of Physiology, Umeå University, Umea, Sweden). The accelerometer signal was rectified with the use of Each of the series consisted of 30 trials of distal pulling loads. A trial started when a brief sound cue indicated that the servo had an on-line root-mean-square processing with rise and decay time constants of 1 and 3 ms, respectively. The force and accelerometer moved the grip surfaces to the initial position under position servo control. The subject then contacted the manipulandum with the signals were sampled at 400 Hz and the position signal was sampled at 100 Hz. fingertips. A trial commenced when the computer detected a background normal force of ¢0.7 N at both grip surfaces. Each trial
The normal hold force and the tangential hold force applied during the hold phase were measured as the mean normal and could conveniently be divided into four phases. The preramp phase began once the subject had contacted the plates with both digits. tangential force during a 300-ms period that commenced 700 ms after the end of the load phase. The preramp normal force was The load force was zero during this phase that was of a duration randomly distributed between 1.0 and 3.0 s. During the load phase measured as the mean of the normal force applied during the 300-ms period just before the onset of the load force increase. We the load force increased at 4 N/s for a period of 1 s. During the hold phase the total load was maintained at 4 N. The duration of calculated the normal:tangential hold force ratio for each digit with the use of the absolute value of the tangential forces because one the hold phase was randomized in the range 3-6 s. Finally, during the release phase, the subject was instructed to slowly decrease the of the digits, rarely but occasionally, applied a negative tangential force, i.e., it pushed rather than pulled. finger forces at a second sound cue so that frictional slips occurred and the subject lost the manipulandum.
The moment of frictional slip at the end of each trial for each of the digits was identified off-line by visual inspection of the force Subjects were free to adopt any self-chosen strategy to restrain the manipulandum. If the subject accidentally lost the manipulan-and accelerometer records. The force ratio at each of the digits at the moment of slip was defined as the slip ratio (this ratio thus dum during a trial, which occurred in 8.5% of the trials, the lost trial was repeated and the test series was resumed. Such lost trials corresponds to the inverse of the coefficient of static friction). The safety margin was calculated for each trial by subtracting the slip were ignored during data analysis.
Before data collection each subject was given a practice series ratio from the normal:tangential hold force ratio in line with previous studies on human precision grip (Cole and Johansson 1993; with 10 trials; during these trials the apparatus was fully visible. The subjects did not receive instructions about what forces to apply Edin et al. 1992; Johansson and Westling 1984a) .
To compare the fingertip forces applied by the two cooperating during these series, unless they applied preramp normal forces of such high magnitudes that their force responses to the load ramp digits, we calculated the differences between the forces applied by the right index finger and the other digit: preramp normal force were very weak (Cole and Johansson 1993) . This occurred only occasionally in the beginning of the practice series, but in such difference, normal hold force difference, and tangential hold force difference. Similarly, the slip ratio difference was calculated. cases the experimenter simply asked the subject to apply less force when holding the manipulandum.
For each of the two grasp configurations, 630 trials were carried Coefficient of friction values are (geometric means { SD; data pooled across subjects). n, number of trials included in the analysis of the unimanual and bimanual grasp configurations. Average coefficient of friction was obtained for each digit and surface combination.
J952-6 / 9k16$$jy11
08-05-97 13:29:17 neupa LP-Neurophys out, making a total of 1,260 trials. Of these trials successfully Figure 2 shows examples of single trials with the unimanperformed by the subjects, a total of 1,245 trials was included in ual and bimanual grasp configurations. Similar tangential the analysis (Table 1) . Thus only 15 trials were excluded from forces and normal forces were applied at the two digits when analysis because of sampling errors. they made contact with sandpaper (Fig. 2, A and B) . However, when one of the digits contacted rayon, subjects partitioned the load asymmetrically between the digits and let Statistics the digit contacting the less slippery material (sandpaper) To analyze the unimanual and bimanual grasp configurations, take up a larger part of the load (Fig. 2, C and D) . In we used one analysis of variance that included four dependent contrast, the two digits applied similar normal forces even variables in mixed between-groups and within-subjects multivari-when they contacted different surface materials. In fact, the ate analysis of variance design [2 1 (2 1 3)] between the two partitioning of the load force between the digits reflected the engaged digits (right index finger and right middle or left index frictional conditions at the digit-object interfaces (Fig. 5): finger, depending on the grasp) and within two grasp configurations the normal:tangential force ratio at each digit-object interand three surface combinations. Four variables were included in face was adjusted to the prevailing slip ratio (Fig. 6 ). The the analysis as dependent variables: 1) the preramp normal force, 2) the normal hold force, 3) the normal:tangential hold force ratio, digits applied normal:tangential force ratios of similar magand 4) the safety margin. We used planned comparisons to test nitude when both contacted sandpaper, but of strikingly difspecific hypotheses in the multivariate analysis of variance. To ferent magnitude when the digits were in contact with differobtain approximately normal distributions, we transformed the ent materials. In both situations the force ratios coordinated variables with the use of the natural logarithm before the statistical by the subject were adjusted to the local frictional condition analyses. Accordingly, population statistics are presented as the and exceeded the slip ratios by a safety margin.
geometric means r/Ϭ SD and refer to data pooled across subjects Already during the load phase the digits took up load in unless stated otherwise. a manner that reflected the frictional condition at the two To analyze the coordination of the fingertip forces in the unimandigit-object interfaces (Fig. 2) , and this was true also in ual and bimanual grasp configuration, we applied multiple linear some trials before any discernible slips had taken place (Fig. regression models as described in RESULTS . To assess the impacts of grasp configuration and surface condition, these were included 2C). The asymmetric partitioning of the load could begin in the models as indicator variables (''dummy variables'') (Neter already within the first 0.2 s of the load phase, although the et al. 1989). The adjusted R 2 (also called the adjusted coefficient exact moment of its onset varied between series and also of multiple determination) measures the proportionate reduction from trial to trial within a single series (cf. Fig. 3, C, D , G, in the total variation in the dependent variable with the use of the and H). In some series the load became asymmetrically entire set of independent variables in the model when the degrees partitioned although the surface structures were the same at of freedom associated with these variables are taken into account the two grip surfaces (Fig. 3, E and F) . Occasionally sub- (Neter et al. 1989) . To assess the contribution of individual indejects applied tangential forces even before the loading of the pendent variables to the regression model, we used the squared manipulandum, i.e., one digit pushed and the other digit partial correlation, (also called coefficient of partial determinapulled the manipulandum during the preramp phase ( Fig.   tion) , i.e., the relative marginal reduction of the variation in the dependent variable associated with one of the independent vari-3E, also cf. Figs. 2D and 3G) . However, the absolute value ables when all the other independent variables already have been of the tangential force at zero load force was õ0.22 N in included in the model (Neter et al. 1989 ).
75% of the trials.
We considered test outcomes with P values õ0.01 to be ''sigFrictional slips typically occurred during the load phase nificant.'' In particular, all reported correlation coefficients are rather than during the hold phase. These slips resulted in a significant. If not otherwise stated, the analyses were performed redistribution of the load between the digits that was mainwith the data pooled across subjects and grasp configuration. All tained for the remainder of the trial: an unloading of the statistical analysis was carried out with the use of STATISTICA digit that slipped and an increased loading of the other digit.
for Windows (StatSoft).

Preramp normal forces R E S U L T S
Irrespective of the grasp configuration, when sandpaper General performance was used at both grip surfaces the preramp normal force was similar at the two digits for data averaged across all subjects A similar sequence of force responses characterized the subjects' performance whether they carried out the restraint (Fig. 4B ). Subjects applied significantly higher preramp normal forces when one of the digits contacted rayon than task unimanually or bimanually. First, when the subjects held the object before the ramp load increase (load phase), when both digits contacted sandpaper [geometric means:
1.93 vs. 1.44 N; F(1,12) Å 16.84, P õ 0.005, pooled across they used a certain preramp normal force. The subsequent loading triggered normal force responses with both grasp digits and grasp configurations; cf. Fig. 4B ]. Importantly, the digit contacting rayon and the digit contacting sandpaper configurations similar to those observed in subjects carrying out a restraint task with a pinch grasp (Johansson et al. applied similar preramp normal forces on average (geometric means: 1.95 vs. 1.88 N). Thus each digit's preramp 1992c). As such, these normal force responses occurred in both digits and consisted of a catchup and a tracking re-normal force was influenced in the same way by both the local surface condition and the surface condition at the other sponse, i.e., after a certain delay the digits responded to the loading with a rapid normal force increase followed by an digit. This applied to both the unimanual and the bimanual grasp configurations. However, the preramp normal forces increase in normal force in parallel with the increasing tangential force.
were typically higher in the bimanual condition than in the J952-6 / 9k16$$jy11 08-05-97 13:29:17 neupa LP-Neurophys unimanual conditions [geometric means: 1.92 vs. 1.59 N for in fingertip forces within subjects and test series when both digits contacted sandpaper. Whereas subject KP partitioned the right index finger and 1.96 vs. 1.56 N pooled across both digits, F(1,12) Å 20.70, P õ 0.001]. This, in turn, might the load rather symmetrically between the digits when both digits contacted sandpaper, subject SM preferred to take up be explained by a slightly higher friction for the middle finger than for the right index finger when those digits con-more load with one of the digits. In the bimanual grasp configuration, the right index finger took up the largest load tacted rayon (Table 1 ; also see slip ratios in Fig. 4C ).
At the level of individual subjects, the two digits occasionally (Figs. 3F) , whereas it was the middle finger in the unimanual configuration (Figs. 3E) . Importantly, across series with applied somewhat different preramp normal forces on average (see thin lines in Fig. 4B) . The extent to which these differ-asymmetric load partitioning there was no systematic pattern as to which digit took up the largest load. ences were due to differences between the frictional condition at the two digit-object interfaces was analyzed with a multiple
In test series with rayon at one grip surface, the digit linear regression model in which grasp configuration was used contacting rayon took up a smaller portion of the load force as an indicator variable (adjusted R 2 Å 0.10). The preramp (Fig. 4A ). This digit took up 29% of the load on average normal force and the slip ratio difference was weakly but posi- (Fig. 5) , but there could be substantial variations between tively correlated (r 2 Å 0.086). This indicated that the differ-and within test series in the partitioning of the load force, ences in the preramp normal forces were only to a small degree as shown in Fig. 4A and exemplified in Fig. 3, C, D, G , dependent on different frictional conditions at the two digit-and H. object interfaces. Thus we concluded that the ''average'' fric-NORMAL HOLD FORCE. In contrast to the tangential hold tional condition across the two grip surfaces principally ac-force, the normal hold force showed no obvious difference counted for the frictional influences on the preramp normal in magnitude related to the local surface condition (Fig. 4B) . forces rather than the local frictional condition.
For each combination of grasp configuration and surface materials on the grip surfaces, the digits applied on average Normal and tangential forces during the hold phase similar magnitudes of normal hold force in the data pooled over all subjects (cf. pairs of columns in Fig. 4B ). TANGENTIAL HOLD FORCE. With sandpaper at both grip surAs with the preramp normal forces when one of the digits faces, the tangential hold force was similar at the two digits contacted rayon, both digits increased the normal hold force for data averaged across all subjects (Fig. 4 A) . In individual compared with when both contacted sandpaper [geometric series, however, the tangential force was often higher at one means: 4.18 vs. 2.93 N; F(1,12) Å 44.98, P õ 0.001, pooled of the digit-object interfaces (see lines in Fig. 4A ). In series across digits and grasp configurations]. The normal hold with pronounced digital asymmetry in the tangential hold forces were typically higher in the bimanual condition than forces, this asymmetry could be seen in virtually all trials. Figure 3, A, B N; F(1,12) Å 11.02, P õ 0.01, pooled across both digits; over, these analyses suggested that the development of nor- Fig. 4B ]. However, in individual test series, subjects often mal forces applied at the separate digits may have influenced applied substantially higher normal hold forces at one of the how the load force was partitioned. In contrast, the grasp digit-object interfaces (see thick lines in Fig. 4B ). The nor-configuration influenced neither the load partitioning nor the mal forces applied by the engaged digits were significantly difference in applied normal forces. different in 22 of the 42 series (12 unimanual and 10 bimanThe tangential hold force difference was negatively correual series; paired t-test). The digit preferentially used by lated with the slip ratio difference (r 2 Å 0.68). The percentsubjects to apply normal forces was, however, not the same age of variance accounted for by the slip ratio difference was in all subjects. Thus there was no common behavioral strat-slightly higher when the effect of the grasp configuration, egy observed such as applying most normal hold force with preramp normal force, and normal hold force difference was a certain digit or at the most or the least slippery contact taken into account (partial r 2 Å 0.78). Of these factors, the surface. normal hold force difference was the most important: the tangential hold force difference was positively correlated
FIG . 3. Superimposed load trials during 4 types of test series each performed by 2 different subjects ( A-D, subject KP; E-H, subject SM). A, B, E, and
REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF THE APPLICATION OF THE FINGER-
with the normal hold force difference (r 2 Å 0.30, partial TIP FORCES. At the single-trial level, the partitioning of the r 2 Å 0.58), but only weakly and negatively correlated to load during the hold phase was related to differences in the preramp normal force difference (r 2 Å 0.016, partial slip ratios and normal hold forces, but not to differences in r 2 Å 0.046). The partial correlation between the tangential preramp normal forces nor to the grasp configuration. This hold force difference and grasp configuration failed to show was shown by a multiple linear regression model that instatistical significance. We also performed an alternative recluded grasp configuration as an indicator variable and exgression analysis including the same variables as above but plained as much as 88% of the total variance (adjusted R 2 Å in which the normal hold force difference was treated as the 0.88). The results reported were obtained from analyses of dependent variable and the tangential hold force difference data pooled across all subjects, but were qualitatively similar as an independent variable (adjusted R 2 Å 0.69). As exto those obtained from analyses on single subjects. pected, the positive correlation between the normal hold The regression analyses described below showed that the force difference and the slip ratio difference (partial r 2 Å partitioning of the load was mainly determined by the difference between the frictional condition at the two digits. More-0.33) was substantially weaker than the negative correlation Geometric mean values for individual subjects are indicated by lines superimposed on pairs of adjacent columns. Pairs of columns refer to unimanual and bimanual grasp with sandpaper at both digit-object interfaces, and unimanual and bimanual grasps with rayon at 1 of the digit-object interfaces. A: tangential hold force. B: normal hold force and preramp normal force (shorter column and thin lines). C: normal:tangential hold force ratio and minimum force ratio necessary to prevent frictional slips (shorter column and thin lines). Asterisks: 1 subject that used an atypically large safety margin at the right index finger when the accompanying digit contacted rayon.
between the tangential hold force difference and the slip the normal:tangential force ratio in parallel with the slip ratio, keeping a similar safety margin whether the digit conratio difference (partial r 2 Å 0.78). In contrast to the tangentacted rayon or sandpaper, whereas other subjects tended to tial hold force difference (partial r 2 Å 0.046), the normal increase the magnitude of the safety margin with the more force difference showed a positive and slightly stronger corslippery rayon surface. Notably, the slip ratio and accordrelation with the preramp normal force difference (r 2 Å ingly the applied normal:tangential force ratio was lower at 0.15, partial r 2 Å 0.22). Again, the grasp configuration was the right middle finger than at the other digits (cf. Tafound to be accountable for a minute amount of the variance ble 1). in the normal hold force difference.
That the force ratio was a controlled variable was further validated by the force coordination at individual digits during Normal:tangential hold force ratios at the separate digitseries of trials in which the force contribution of the two object interfaces digits markedly varied between trials. In such series the With sandpaper on both grip surfaces, the normal:tangen-normal and tangential hold forces applied by the individual tial hold force ratio was practically the same whether or not digit were significantly and positively correlated (e.g., Fig. there was an imbalance in the application of the fingertip 7A). For 56 of all 84 available combinations of subject-digitforces between the digits (cf. Fig. 3, A and B and E and F) . surface-grasp configuration, these variables were positively Furthermore, the force ratio was also the same at the digit-correlated (n Å 30 in each series, r 2 Å 0.22-0.81). In addiobject interfaces with sandpaper whether the other digit con-tion, with different surface materials at the two digits, the tacted sandpaper or rayon (1.52 vs. 1.55). The behavior in slope (and intercept) of the relationship between normal and test series with rayon at one grip surface and sandpaper at tangential hold force was typically different, again reflecting the other also indicated that the force ratios were controlled an adaptation of the force coordination to the local frictional variables. That is, at the individual digit the normal:tangen-condition (Fig. 7A ): in 16 of the 28 test series with different tial force ratio was efficiently adjusted to the local slip ratio surface materials the slope was different, and in 4 of these also the intercept was different, whereas in 6 series only the (Fig. 6) . As can be seen in Fig. 6 , some subjects increased J952-6 / 9k16$$jy11 08-05-97 13:29:17 neupa LP-Neurophys FIG . 5. Effects by frictional differences between digit-object interfaces on partitioning of load force during hold phase. Difference between load taken up by right index finger and accompanying digit is plotted against difference in slip ratio at the 2 digit-object interfaces. Each line refers to data for 1 subject; horizontal and vertical bars indicate arithmetic mean { SE in slip ratio and hold force ratio differences, respectively. Vertical lines: data points according to surface materials at digit-object interfaces. Left to right: 1) right index contacting sandpaper and accompanying digit rayon, 2) both digits contacting sandpaper, and 3) right index contacting rayon and accompanying digit sandpaper. Asterisks as in the force ratio to frictional differences between the digits in the unimanual grasp configuration. In the series of trials with sandpaper at the right index finger and rayon at the middle finger, this subject applied exceptionally high normal forces and partitioned the load force approximately symmetrically. This subject also applied high normal:tangential hold force ratios with the right index finger in the bimanual grasp configuration when the left index finger contacted rayon (Figs.  4 and 6) .
To prevent frictional slips, subjects consistently avoided too low normal:tangential hold force ratios but evidently also avoided low normal hold forces even when the tangential force was close to zero, which sometimes happened in test series with rayon (cf. Fig. 4A ): hold normal force õ2 N occurred in just 6.8% of all trials (cf. Fig. 4 B) . Consequently, as exemplified in Fig. 7B , in test series with very low tangential force, the normal:tangential force ratio and safety margin during the hold phase increased drastically when the tangential force approached zero at the digit in contact with rayon. It is important to note that there was no FIG . 6. Effects by friction on employed normal:tangential force ratios corresponding change in the force ratio employed at the digit during hold phase. Normal:tangential force ratio employed by indicated in contact with sandpaper. Figure 3G shows single-trial data digit as a function of local slip ratio. Solid lines through origin: minimum from a subject who applied low tangential forces at the rayon force ratio required to prevent slip; vertical distance between this line and surface (Ç0.5 N) in that test series and yet kept the normal employed ratio corresponds to safety margin to prevent slips. Ordinate forces at Ç2 N, resulting in high normal:tangential force values at left and right end of each line correspond to geometric means when digit contacted sandpaper or rayon, respectively, and each line refers ratios.
to data for 1 subject. Horizontal and vertical bars: geometric mean r/Ϭ SE The effect of the grasp configuration on the employed in slip ratio and hold force ratio, respectively. Boxes enclose data points normal:tangential force ratio and the safety margin was anaaccording to surface materials at grip surfaces. Left and right columns: lyzed in more detail for the right index finger because it data collected in unimanual and bimanual grasp configuration, respectively. Asterisks as in Fig. 4 . participated in both unimanual and bimanual tasks. Neither J952-6 / 9k16$$jy11 08-05-97 13:29:17 neupa LP-Neurophys the employed normal:tangential hold force ratios (pooled stein 1967; Macpherson 1991; Sporns and Edelman 1993; Turvey et al. 1978) . Besides, keeping the normal force alike across surfaces) nor the safety margins against frictional slips were significantly different between the two grasp con-may simplify the sensory control of the normal force by globally gaining the amplitude of the normal force responses figurations (2.56 vs. 2.58 and 1.14 vs. 1.23, respectively, data pooled across surfaces). Furthermore, the force ratio to the loading by the average friction at the grip surfaces (cf. Cole and Johansson 1993) . Against this explanatory and the safety margin changed in the same way when the surface was shifted from sandpaper to rayon whether the model, it may be argued that the normal forces were not always the same at the two digits engaged in the task. There right index finger cooperated with the left index or the right middle finger. In sum, this analysis strongly suggested that where times when subjects applied substantially higher normal hold forces at one of the digit-object interfaces (Fig.  the normal: tangential force ratio was adjusted to the local frictional condition irrespective of grasp configuration. 4B). But adjustments or modifications of the digital preference in this respect between, within, and across test series may, for instance, represent a strategy to distribute the total D I S C U S S I O N force between the digits during the lengthy course of the During the static hold phase, subjects employed nor-experiments. Thus, on a speculative note, we suggest that mal:tangential force ratios that were adjusted to the local there are control mechanisms that govern the distribution of frictional condition at each digit with virtually no influence normal force between the digits while leaving other mechafrom the frictional condition at the other digit-object inter-nisms in charge of the adaptation of the fingertip forces so face. Although the subjects could have performed the present that slips are avoided at the separate digit-object interfaces. task successfully with any force distribution between the The acceptable range of normal force at an individual digits, they typically partitioned the load in a manner re-digit may, in turn, be constrained by the need of maintaining flecting the frictional differences between the grip surfaces. a stable contact with the grip surface. Even in test series in The normal force, in contrast, showed no obvious difference which subjects showed a very large digital asymmetry in in magnitude at the two digits related to the local surface normal force application, the normal hold force was rarely condition. Rather, changes in friction at the other digit influ-õ2 N at any digit. This was also true for trials in which the enced the normal force in a similar manner to changes in the load was very asymmetrically partitioned, rendering tangendigit's local friction. That is, the average frictional condition tial hold force close to zero at the digit with low normal across the two grip surfaces principally accounted for the force. Consequently, the normal:tangential force ratio befrictional influences on the normal hold force as well as on came quite high in such trials (Fig. 7) . High normal:tangenthe preramp normal force. The adaptation of the normal:tan-tial force ratios have also been observed in lifting tasks gential force ratios for the local friction at each digit thus during manipulative phases with low tangential forces involved mechanisms responsible for the ''global'' control (Westling and Johansson 1984) . Likewise, because of inerof the normal force and for the friction-dependent parti-tial forces, the tangential forces may decrease to zero while tioning of the load between the digits.
an object held in the hand is accelerated in the air and yet the normal forces do not decrease below 1-2 N (Flanagan and Wing 1993) . This type of constraint regarding the conDistribution of normal force across the digits trol of normal force in manipulation has subsequently been observed with several different grip configurations and types By taking up most of the load at the less slippery grip surfaces, subjects reduced the total ''force'' required to con-of object movements (Flanagan and Tresilian 1994) .
Adopting a certain minimal normal force is functional for strain the manipulandum as compared with a strategy with similar tangential and normal forces. That is, to counteract a number of reasons. First, a fingertip exhibits a pronounced nonlinear mechanical response to forces applied normal to the same amount of tangential force, less normal force is required to prevent frictional slips at the finger in contact its surface. The stiffness, for instance, drastically increases with increased normal force at forces õ1-2 N (Srinivasan with the less slippery surface. However, if the control principle would be to minimize the total work, one would expect and Lamotte 1995; Westling and Johansson 1987) . Likewise, the area of contact at the finger pad increases steeply subjects to use a single digit when one of the digits contacted rayon (low friction) and the other contacted sandpaper (high at low normal forces, e.g., the contact area at 1 N normal force is already about two-thirds of the corresponding area friction). There were indeed a few test series in which the subject shifted most of the load to the contact area with at 10 N (Westling and Johansson 1987) . Applying 1-to 2-N normal force at the fingertip thus ensures a stable contact higher friction, but typically a substantial portion of the load was taken up also by the digit in contact with the surface between digits and objects. Second, a digit can intervene on the basis of sensory events during the task only if it has of lowest friction (Figs. 4A and 5) . Thus a simple ''rule'' of minimizing the total ''work'' does not apply as such.
established a stable contact with the manipulated object. Third, at contact forces below Ç1 N, changes in the normal A more plausible control rule is that the normal forces at the two digits were constrained by neural mechanism to be force strongly activate cutaneous mechanoreceptive afferents, in particular fast-adapting type I (FA I) and slowly alike and the load force was partitioned according to the frictional conditions under this constraint. Indeed, it is com-adapting type I (SA I), whereas at higher normal forces the FA I afferents almost exclusively respond to tangential force monly believed that the brain operates with task-related coordinative constraints to simplify the control mechanisms by changes (Macefield et al. 1996) . Thus the sensory apparatus to mechanical events of particular importance to grasp stabilreducing the number of degrees of freedom of the musculoskeletal apparatus that have to be explicitly controlled (Bern-ity may be ''tuned'' by the choice of normal force. Similar sensory ''tuning'' occurs when we manipulate and hold food prevailing frictional condition. An adjustment of the normal between our incisors (Trulsson and Johansson 1996) and forces to the average friction at the two digits (as discussed when we use our hands to stabilize stance (Jeka and Lackner above) was one element in the control of the force ratio, 1994, 1995) . Fourth, even modest unpredictable changes in whereas a second element was the partitioning of the load tangential forces are more likely to result in frictional slips between the digits. As such, even though the subjects could at low normal hold forces and it is therefore also desirable not see the apparatus during the trials and visually confirm to apply a certain minimal normal force when the tangential that they restrained a single rigid object, they clearly adopted force is low. Indeed, in our restraint task with unpredictably a strategy that would not make sense if each digit restrained occurring changes in tangential forces, subjects used 1-to a separate manipulandum. Several possible mechanisms may 2-N normal forces also while they held the manipulandum be involved with regard to the partitioning of the force. while not loaded, i.e., the preramp normal forces.
For instance, sensory information about local friction at the separate digits may have been used to partition the load forces. Because the subject could not control the load force Frictional scaling of normal forces but merely share it between the digits, such sensory informaWe have previously shown that sensory information re-tion could have been used to balance the tangential forces lated to the frictional condition is used to gain the magnitude on the basis of a comparison of the friction at the two digits of the normal force response components in a restraint task and knowledge about the prevailing normal forces. The con-(Cole and Johansson 1993). In those experiments the fric-troller in charge of such a task would not only integrate tional condition was varied between trials but remained the information from both digits but also operate on both digits. same at the two digit-object interfaces. Signals in tactile Another option is that the load force may have been partiafferents obtained as the object was initially grasped presum-tioned by digit-specific controllers in anticipation of the local ably provided the decisive sensory information (cf. Johans-frictional conditions and the current distribution of normal son and Westling 1987) . This type of frictional scaling of force between the digits. Results from the manipulation of the normal forces also occurred in the present study. How-passive objects indicate that the memory traces related to ever, the present results reveal that the preramp and normal the frictional condition at the separate digit-object interface hold force employed by a given digit was influenced in a might be processed and expressed in a ''digit-specific'' mansimilar manner by frictional changes taking place at that digit ner (Edin et al. 1992) . Indeed, anticipatory control of the and at the other digit. This implies that sensory information load partitioning could have played an important role in obtained at each digit-object interface effectively controlled the present experiments because the trials were delivered in the normal forces at both digits engaged in the task. In lifting blocks in which the surface condition was kept constant. tasks employing opposition grips while different surface ma-Accordingly, on the basis of sensory information along the terials are present at the pair of grip surfaces, subjects grade lines discussed above, the putative sensorimotor memory the normal forces to the average friction (Edin et al. 1992 ). systems could have been updated to the current frictional Furthermore, in lifting tasks people clearly use frictional condition during the first one or two trials in a series (Edin experiences encountered in the previous trial to scale the et al. 1992) . As such, during the first trials after a frictional normal force output in anticipation of the frictional condition change, subjects may have learned what the adequate norwhile grasping the object (e.g., Johansson and Westling mal:tangential force ratios were for grasp stability and ap1984a). With different frictional conditions at the opposing plied those in subsequent trials. A third alternative is that grip surfaces this anticipation reflects the average frictional passive mechanisms such as frictional creep or slips contribcondition (Edin et al. 1992 ). An adjustment of the force uted to the initial distribution of the load force from the more output appears as soon as 0.1-0.2 s after the initial touch to the less slippery digit-object interface. Our observation if there has been a frictional change. This adjustment is of frictional slips during the load phase that resulted in a presumably mediated by the contact responses in tactile afredistribution of the load between the digits suggests that ferents (Johansson and Westling 1987) . Still, the friction of this could take place, at least in the dynamic phase of trials. the previous trial weakly influences the normal hold force If so, the actual partitioning of the load would be critically when the object is held stationary in the air (Westling and dependent on the local friction but also on the development Johansson 1984).
of the normal force and how it is distributed between the In sum, tactile mechanisms provide sensory information digits and scaled by the average friction. In an ongoing study about the local frictional condition at each digit-object interwe are currently investigating mechanisms responsible for face. However, there is no evidence that this information is the initial adjustments to a new frictional condition, i.e., how used in multidigit grasping to scale the normal hold force the partitioning of the load forces and the normal:tangential in a digit-specific manner. Instead, the present study and force ratios were adjusted after an unpredictable change in other investigations indicate that the normal force applied surface combination. Importantly, anticipatory mechanisms by each digit is scaled by the average friction over digitwere able to control the distribution of the load because the object interfaces.
load was in some trials asymmetrically distributed already within the first 0.2 s of the load phase and before any discernFriction-dependent partitioning of the load among the ible slip. Moreover, it is highly unlikely that this partitioning digits was a necessary result of the physics of the task, because such partitioning of the load was observed also in trials when In both grasp configurations we observed a digit-specific adaptation of the normal:tangential hold force ratios to the the digits contacted the same surface material.
